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Abstract. Long wall mining is most widely used in coal mining of China, and coal shearer is the most important
machine due to its direct role in cutting coal. Nevertheless, coal mining enterprises are suffering from faults of
coal shearer, especially cutting unit gearbox housing (CUGH). Published dynamic studies on CUGH have not
considered the excitation caused by gear meshing and complete machine vibration. Due to the apparent lack of
experimental validation of these published papers, the dynamic response of CUGH is not convincing. In this
study, dynamic behavior of CUGH is investigated both theoretically and experimentally for finding out failure
mechanism and improving reliability. Complete machine vibration and gear meshing vibration are two
excitation sources for CUGH, and vibration is transferred via articulated holes and bearing holes. Hence,
complete machine dynamics model is established for obtaining force on articulated holes. Dynamics model of
gear transmission system is established for obtaining force on bearing holes. Stochastic cutting forces model is
established as external load of complete machine dynamics model. Dynamics response is calculated by finite
element model established by ANSYS. A measurement system to capture three-dimensional vibratory motions
under realistic working conditions of coal mines is implemented by National Energy Mining Equipment
Laboratory of China. Direct comparisons between predicted and measured results are presented to demonstrate
the accuracy of the proposedmodel in predicting three-dimensional vibrations of CUGH.Maximumdeformation
and stress positions of CUGH are determined, and the excitation sources are investigated.

Keywords: Coal shearer / experimental study / cutting unit gearbox housing / dynamic characteristics /
long wall mining
1 Introduction

Coal, which makes up the proportion of 62% in whole
energy consumption in 2017, is the most widely used
energy and will be dominant resource of China for a long
term since China is a coal-rich country. The “Action plan
for energy technology revolution and innovation: 2016–
2030” proposed jointly by National Development and
Reform Commission and Nation Energy Administration
of China pointed out that intelligent mining will be
achieved by 2030 when unmanned working face will be
basically achieved in some key mining areas [1]. Long
wall mining, as shown in Figure 1, is the main coal mining
method in China. Mining work face is a long wall and coal
shearer cuts coal with the help of scraper conveyor. Then
coal is transported out of working face by scraper
conveyor and reversed loader. Safety of working space is
hangyimin@syuct.edu.cn
guaranteed by hydraulic supports [2,3]. Among these
coal mining equipment, coal shearer is the most
important due to its direct role in coal cutting. CUGH
(Fig. 2), whose role is supporting cutting drum and gear
transmission system, enables cutting drum to cut coal in
anywhere of coal wall. However, CUGH suffers from poor
reliability in terms of the 11-year-period failure data
collected by Wang and Zhou [4,5]. Recently, the largest
coal mining enterprise in China-Shenhua Group, was
taking effort to improve coal production through the
methodology of raising mining height of working face to
8.8m. However, Shenhua’s effort was frustrated by the
fracture of CUGH in cutting test since high mining
working face leads to long force arm of CUGH and
increases the risk of fracture. Hence, poor reliability of
CUGH has been a key obstacle in the path of improving
the productivity of long wall mining and causes great
economical losses. For improving the reliability of CUGH
in design stage, accurate dynamic model should be
proposed and validated.
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Fig. 1. Long wallmining(National Energy Mining Equipment Laboratory of China).

Fig. 2. Cutting unit gearbox housing (CUGH).

Fig. 3. MG500-1180/WD coal shearer.
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Finite element method is appropriate for establishing
dynamic model since CUGH is a continuum with irregular
shape. In fact, most scholars used finite element model in
their papers for investigating dynamic characteristics of
CUGH. Zhao et al. [6–15] used finite element models which
are established by finite element ormulti-dynamic software
to study dynamic characteristics and reliability of CUGH.
Their papers firstly use dynamics theories for studying
CUGH, and without any doubt change the previous way of
empirical design for determining design parameters.
However, there are some disadvantages in their studies:
(1) external excitations in their papers are inaccurate and
some are neglected. According to the structure of cutting
unit gearbox (Fig. 2), there are two external excitation
sources: One is complete machine vibration and is
transferred to CUGH via articulated holes. Complete
machine dynamic model for coal shearer should be
established for obtaining dynamic forces on articulated
holes (connections of cutting unit and traction unit �
Fig. 3). The other external excitation is gear meshing
vibration of transmission system in cutting unit gearbox
and the vibration is transferred to CUGH via bearing holes.
Dynamic model for gear transmission system should be
established for obtaining forces on bearing holes. Hence,
the ignorance of these excitations will lead to inaccurate
results. (2) Coal cutting forces on drum are taken as
external excitations and applied directly on CUGH.
However, this load applying method is inaccurate since
cutting forces are transferred to gear transmission system
via cutting drum and then to CUGH via bearing holes. (3)
Dynamics results calculated by these papers are not
validated by experiments. Recently, Liu et al. [15–20]
conducted a series of experiments focusing on dynamics
characteristics of cutting unit gearbox in coal cutting
process. However, these papers mostly focused on dynamics



Table 1. Main parameters of MG500-1180/WD.

Cutting height 2240∼4470mm Power 500KW

Machine height 1596mm Motor speed 1470r/min
Drum diameter 2240mm Length 2950mm
Passing height of coal 666mm Rotation speed 28r/min
Installed power 1180KW Swingingangle -14.1°∼47.1°
Maximum cutting depth 800mm Floor cutting depth 400mm

Fig. 4. Complete machine dynamics model of coal shearer.
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of gear transmission system, and theoretical model for
CUGH is not established. Liu et al. [21–23] focused on
dynamics model of gear transmission system coupled with
gearboxhousing.However, these papersmainly investigated
the influence of gearbox housing flexibility on the dynamic
characteristics of gear transmission system. Recently, He
and Peng [24] used wavelet decomposition method for noise
reduction of experimental data and analyzed dynamic
characteristics of CUGH.

To the best knowledge of these previous papers, this
paper will try to provide a more accurate dynamic model of
CUGH. Firstly, complete machine dynamics model of coal
shearer is established for obtaining forces on articulated
holes. Dynamic model for gear transmission system is
established for obtaining dynamic forces on bearing holes.
These forces are applied on finite element model of CUGH
established by ANSYS software, and dynamics response is
calculated. The accuracy of predictions from proposed
dynamic model through direct comparisons to the
experimental acceleration data.

2 Complete machine dynamics model

2.1 Introduction of MG500-1180/WD coal shearer

MG500-1180/WD coal shearer (Fig. 2), which is made by
China National Coal Group Co., Ltd, consists of 4 main
parts: cutting unit, traction unit, electronic controlling
unit and hydraulic unit. Main parameters of this coal
shearer are shown in Table 1. In mechanical system, there
are also 4 main parts: cutting unit, traction unit, cutting
drum and housing structure. Different parts of mechanical
system are connected by hinge joints and hydraulic bolts.

2.2 Dynamics model

Before establishing dynamics model, the logical relation-
ship between Sections 2 and 4 should be explained. This
paper aims at investigating dynamic characteristics
of CUGH. There are articulated holes and bearing holes
on CUGH. The function of articulated holes is connecting
CUGH with other parts of coal shearer and the function of
bearing holes is supporting gear transmission system in
gearbox. Hence, there are two external load sources for
CUGH: one is complete machine vibration which is
transferred to CUGH via articulated holes, the other is
gear meshing vibration which is transferred to CUGH via
bearing holes. Therefore, complete machine dynamics
model is used for obtaining force on articulated holes and
gear transmission dynamics model is used for obtaining
force on bearing holes. Finally, external excitations on
CUGH are obtained and Section 4 can be obtained and
studied.

Cutting unit, traction unit, housing structure and
cutting drum are simplified as 7 lumped mass in complete
machine dynamicmodel, as shown in Figure 4. Connections
of these components (hinge joints, hydraulic bolts and
connection shafts) are represented by linear springs and
damping. Transverse vibration degree of freedoms (DOFs)
in XOY plane (shown in Fig. 4) is studied in this model and
there are 14 DOFs in total. Driving forces of coal shearer in
X direction are provided by gear meshing and supporting
forces in Y direction are provided by sliding shoes.

Dynamics formulations are as follows (each term
definition of Eqs. (1)–(14) is shown in Fig. 4).

The equations for left traction unit are:

mlt €xlt þ kxts xs � xltð Þ þ cxts _xs � _xltð Þ � kxmxlt þ cxm _xltð Þ
þkxtc xlt � xlcð Þ þ cxtc _xlt � _xlcð Þ ¼ 0 ð1Þ

mlt €ylt þ kyts ys � yltð Þ þ cyts _ys � _yltð Þ � ksylt þ cs _yltð Þ
þkytc ylt � ylcð Þ þ cytc _ylt � _ylcð Þ ¼ 0: ð2Þ

The equations for housing structure are:

ms €xs � kxts xs � xltð Þ � cxts _xs � _xltð Þ þ kxts xrt � xsð Þ
þcxts _xrt � _xsð Þ ¼ 0 ð3Þ



Fig. 5. Force diagram of the cutting drum.
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ms €ys � kyts ys � yltð Þ � cyts _ys � _yltð Þ þ kyts yrt � ysð Þ
þcyts _yrt � _ysð Þ ¼ 0: ð4Þ

The equations for right traction unit are:

mrt €xrt � kxts xrt � xsð Þ � cxts _xrt � _xsð Þ
� kxmxrt þ cxm _xrtð Þ þ kxtc xlc � xltð Þ
þcxtc _xlc � _xltð Þ ¼ 0 ð5Þ

mrt €yrt � kyts yrt � ysð Þ � cyts _yrt � _ysð Þ � ksyrt þ cs _yrtð Þ
þkytc ylc � yltð Þ þ cytc _ylc � _yltð Þ ¼ 0: ð6Þ

The equations for left cutting unit are:

mlc €xlc � kxtc xlt � xlcð Þ � cxtc _xlt � _xlcð Þ
þ kxcd xlc � xldð Þ þ cxcd _xlc � _xldð Þ ¼ 0 ð7Þ

mlc €ylc � kytc ylt � ylcð Þ � cytc _ylt � _ylcð Þ
þ kycd ylc � yldð Þ þ cycd _ylc � _yldð Þ ¼ 0: ð8Þ

The equations for right cutting unit are:

mrc €xrc � kxtc xrc � xrtð Þ � cxtc _xrc � _xrtð Þ
þ kxcd xrd � xrcð Þ þ cxcd _xrd � _xrcð Þ ¼ 0 ð9Þ

mrc €yrc � kytc yrc � yrtð Þ � cytc _yrc � _yrtð Þ
þ kycd yrd � yrcð Þ þ cycd _yrd � _yrcð Þ ¼ 0: ð10Þ

The equations for left cutting drum are:

mld €xld � kxcd xlc � xldð Þ � cxcd _xlc � _xldð Þ þ Fxl ¼ 0 ð11Þ

mld €yld � kycd ylc � yldð Þ � cycd _ylc � _yldð Þ þ Fyl ¼ 0: ð12Þ
The equations for right cutting drum are:

mrd €xrd � kxcd xld � xlcð Þ � cxcd _xld � _xlcð Þ þ Fxr ¼ 0 ð13Þ

mrd €yrd � kycd yld � ylcð Þ � cycd _yld � _ylcð Þ þ Fyr ¼ 0: ð14Þ
According to instruction of MG500-1180/WD, con-

stants in dynamics model such as mass, stiffness can be
determined as shown in Table 2:

The damping can be approximated as Rayleigh damp-
ing and damping matrix C is:

C ¼ aMþ bK:

2.3 Stochastic cutting forces

Coal is cut by cutting picks fixed on drum and cutting force
on drum is the superposition of forces on picks. Figure 5
shows the forces on one cutting pick, vq is traction speed of
shearer, v is rotation speed of drum, hmax is the maximum
chip thickness, ∅i is position angle of pick. The average
cutting resistance on single sharp pick Z0 is:

hz ¼ 1� cos’bð Þhmax=’b ð15Þ

hmax ¼ 100vq=Spv ð16Þ

Z0 ¼ Ahz 0:3þ 350bp
� � ð17Þ

A≈ 150f ð18Þ

bp ¼ 2Dsina

cos aþ bð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos2aþ sin2acot b� að Þ

p
ð19Þ

D ¼ 0:45
ffiffiffi
h

p
ð20Þ

where hz, f, A, Di,Sp, ’b bp, a, b, h are average chip
thickness, consistence coefficient of coal seam, cutting
resistance, diameter of pick tip, pick number of each
cutting line, enclosed angle, calculation width of picks, cone
angle, setting angle and cutting depth of picks.

Average advancing resistance on single sharp pick:

Y 0 ¼ kbZ0kb ¼ 0:5∼ 0:7: ð21Þ
Average cutting, advancing resistance on single blunt

pick:

Zav ¼ Z0 þ 100f1kysySd ð22Þ

Y av ¼ Z0 þ 100f1kysySd ð23Þ
where f1, ky, Sd, sy are cutting resistance coefficient, ratio of
average coal contact stress to unidirectional instantaneous



Table 2. Some constants in complete machine dynamics model.

mlt ¼ mrt ms mlc ¼ mrc mld ¼ mrd kxts ¼ kyts ks kxtc ¼ kytc kxcd ¼ kycd

1:5 � 104kg 2:3 � 104kg 0:75 � 104kg 0:45 � 104kg 1:08 � 104N=m 1:2 � 1010N=m 5 � 107N=m 1:5 � 1010N=m
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compressive strength, blunt area of pick, uniaxial instan-
taneous compressive strength of coal.

Average lateral resistance of single blunt pick exists
proportional relationships with cutting resistance Zav:

Xav ¼ Zav
c1

hþ c2
þ c3

� �
h=t: ð24Þ

Here, c1, c2, c3 are form coefficients; t is average
intercept of cutting drum.

Randomness of cutting, advancing resistance is usually
expressed by Gamma distribution, while lateral resistance
is described by normal distribution. Li [24] proposed a
Rayleigh-distribution-based method for solving the prob-
lem of Gamma process simulation. Therefore, stochastic
cutting resistance is the sum of mean value and random
component:

Z n½ � ¼ Zav þ szkz n½ �ð Þ=cosu; ð25Þ

where n is sim points number, n=1,2,3…; sz is mean square
deviation of cutting resistance under Rayleigh distribution;
kz [n] is stochastic coefficients of cutting resistance,

kz n½ �¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
z21 n½ � þ z22 n½ �

p
–1.25, z1 n½ � ¼ h1 n½ � �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� r1 n½ �2

q
þ

z1 n� 1½ �r1 n½ �, z2 n½ �¼h2 n½ � �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� r1 n½ �2

q
þ z2 n� 1½ �r1 n½ �,

h1 [n], h2 [n] are independent normal random number order
with 0 mean value and 1 standard deviation, r1 [n] is
uniform distribution random number order in (0,1)
interval.

Stochastic advancing resistance of single blunt pick is:

Y n½ � ¼ Y av þ syky n½ �� �
=cosu ð26Þ

where sy is mean square deviation of cutting resistance
under Gamma distribution, sy=0.23Yav� 400; ky [n] is
stochastic coefficients of advancing resistance,
ky n½ � ¼ rzykz n½ � þ h3 n½ � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� rzy2
p

, h3 [n] are normal ran-
dom number order with 0 mean value and 1 standard
deviation.

Stochastic lateral resistance of single blunt pick is:

X n½ � ¼ Xav þ sxkx n½ �ð Þ=cosu ð27Þ
where sx is mean square deviation of lateral resistance
under normal distribution, sx=0.5Xav; kx [n] stochastic
coefficients of lateral resistance, kx n½ � ¼ z3 n½ � ¼
h4 n½ � �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� r2 n½ �2

q
þ z3 n� 1½ �r2 n½ �; h4 [n] is normal ran-

dom number order with 0 mean value and 1 standard
deviation, r2 [n] is uniform distribution random number
order in (0,1) interval.
Forward resistance Py, cutting resistance Pz, torqueMc
on drum are superposition of forces on cutting picks:

Pz ¼ Zi

XN
i¼1

sin∅i � Y i

XN
i¼1

cos∅i ð28Þ

Py ¼ �Zi

XN
i¼1

cos∅i � Y i

XN
i¼1

sin∅i ð29Þ

Mc ¼ Dc

2
NPz: ð30Þ

where N is number of picks in cutting.
Axial force on drum A1:

A1 ¼ pDcLcsina1

4LdJ
PzK2 ð31Þ

where, Dc, Lc, Ld, J and K2 are drum diameter, distance
between two guide sliding shoes, distance between guide
sliding shoes and drum, width of drum and working
condition coefficient (the value is usually 2).

In long wall mining, coal shearer will go oblique cutting
(Fig. 12) with the help of scraper conveyor for cutting coal
wall. Cutting depth increases in oblique cutting process
and the number of picks N involved in cutting increases at
the same time. Increase of N leads to the increase of Pz, Py,
Mc and A1. Hence, the relationship between N and cutting
depth d(t) is essential. For intuitively expressing, the picks
arrangement on drum of MG500-1180/WD (Fig. 6) which
is the coal shearer in experimental analysis of this paper is
used. Maximum cutting depth dmax is 800mm, and density
of picks on drum is different along with cutting depth d(t).
When 0≪ d (t)< 33 mm, N equals 4. When 0< d (t)≪ 100
mm, N increases by 3 with cutting depth d(t) increases
33mm. When 100< d (t)≪ 800 mm, N increases by 3 with
cutting depth d(t) increases 100mm. The relationship
between N and cutting depth d(t) is shown in Table 3.

Cutting depth d(t) can be described as follows:

d tð Þ ¼ vqsinu � t ð32Þ
where vq is traction speed of long wall shearer; u is oblique
angle (Fig. 12).

Substitute time-variant N into equations (28)–(30),
and cutting force on drum in oblique cutting can be
obtained.

Working conditions are based on realistic cutting
process in coal mines: in oblique cutting, cutting depth



Fig. 6. Picks arrangement on cutting drum of MG500-1180/WD.

Table 3. Relationship between N and cutting depth in MG500-1180/WD.

d (mm) 0 � d(t)
< 33

33�d(t)
<66

66�d(t)
<100

100�d(t)
<200

200�d(t)
<300

300�d(t)
<400

400�d(t)
<500

500�d(t)
<600

600�d(t)
<700

700�d(t)
<800

N 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 25 28 31
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increases from 0 to 600mm with constant traction speed
1.5m/min; in straight line cutting, cutting depth and
traction speed are 600mm and 1.5m/min, respectively.

Figure 7 shows the cutting forces on drum. Randomness
can be obvious observed near and the mean values of
cutting forces change regularly. Cutting resistance,
forward resistance and torque in oblique cutting increase
with cutting depth, and cutting forces in straight line
cutting are larger than that in oblique cutting.

2.4 Dynamic forces on articulated holes

Dynamic forces on articulated holes are calculated by
complete machine dynamics model, as shown in Figure 8.
It can be seen that peak values of the second vibration
period are close to the first period in straight line cutting
but apparently larger in oblique cutting since cutting
depth increases. Forces in Y direction are larger than X
direction in both straight line and oblique cutting. This is
mainly because the large deadweight for coal shearer.
Maximum peak value is 61.4 KN and occurs in Y direction
of straight line cutting. It is noted that forces in X
direction fluctuate and curves in Y direction are smooth.
This is because driving forces of coal shearer Fxm in X
direction are provided by gear meshing and gear mesh
stiffness fluctuates due to odd and even teeth alternating.
Dynamic forces results are one of the external loads for
CUGH and will be applied on finite element model of
CUGH.

3 Dynamics model of gear transmission
system

Gear transmission system (Fig. 9) in CUGH, which consists
of motor, two-stage spur gear transmission, two-stage
plane gear transmission, one central large gear, is
connected to cutting drum via a shaft. Some assumptions
are put forward in terms of previous studies:
–
 Basic characteristics for gear transmission system of
cutting unit gearbox are low speed and high cutting
forces. As Kahraman’s research findings [26], non-
linearities caused by gear backlash and bearing clear-
ances are neglected since very little nonlinear phenomena
was found.
–
 In terms of calculations of reference [27], stiffness of gear
shafts are far greater than that of gear meshing, bearing
support, elastic torsion shaft and connection shaft
between different transmission stages. Hence, elastic
deformation of gear shaft is neglected.
–
 Transverse and rotational vibrations of gears are studied
in this paper.
–
 Bodies of shafts, gears, carriers, bearings are assumed to
be rigid.
–
 Planetary gears are assumed to be identical to each other
in one transmission stage and uniform distributed around
planetary carrier.

3.1 Dynamics model of gear transmission system
3.1.1 Forces and relative displacements

The relative displacements of gear mesh along the meshing
line are:

Lij ¼ uiRi þ ujRj þ xi � xj

� �
sin að Þ

þ yi � yj

� �
cos að Þ � eij tð Þ ð33Þ

Lspij ¼ usiRsi þ upijRpi þ xsi � xpij

� �
sin ’ij þ a

� �
þ ysi � ypij

� �
cos ’ij þ a

� �� espij tð Þ ð34Þ

Lrpij ¼ uriRri � upijRpi þ �xri � xpij

� �
sin ’ij � a

� �
þ yri � ypij

� �
cos ’ij � a

� �þ erpij tð Þ ð35Þ

where Lij is relative displacement of spur gear mesh, Lspij,
Lrpij are relative displacements of planetary gear mesh, u, ’
and a are forced torsional vibration, position angle for
planetary gear and press angle, respectively. R, x and y are
base radius for gears, forced vibration response in x, y
direction. Here, spr are sun gear, planetary gear and ring
gear, ij in planetary gear meshes represent the transmis-
sion stage of planetary gear transmission and planetary
gear number; ij in spur gear meshes represent gear number.
sp, rp are sun-planetary gear mesh and ring-planetary gear
mesh, respectively.



Fig. 7. Cutting forces on drum ofMG500-1180/WD. (a) Cutting resistance (straight line cutting); (b) forward resistance(straight line
cutting); (c) torque (straight line cutting); (d) torque (oblique cutting); (e) cutting resistance (oblique cutting); (f) forward resistance
(oblique cutting).
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The mesh forces are:

Fij ¼ kijLij þ cij _Lij ð36Þ

Fspij ¼ kspijLspij þ cspij _Lspij ð37Þ

Frpij ¼ krpijLspij þ crpij _Lrpij : ð38Þ

The forces of support bearings are:

Fxi ¼ kxbjxj þ cxbj _xi ð39Þ
Fyi ¼ kybjyi þ cybj _yi : ð40Þ
Here, kxbj, cxbj, kybj, cybj are transverse stiffness and damping
of the jth bearing.

The transverse forces between planetary carrier and
planetary gears are:

Fxcpij ¼ kxcp xci � xpij

� �� rciucisina
	 


þcxcp _xci � _xpij

� �� rci _ucisina
	 
 ð41Þ

Fycpij ¼ kycp yci � ypij

� �
þ rciucicosa

h i

þcycp _yci � _ypij

� �
þ rci _ucicosa

h i
ð42Þ



Fig. 8. Dynamic forces on articulated holes. (a) X direction (straight line cutting); (b) Y direction (straight line cutting); (c) X
direction (oblique cutting); (d) Y direction (oblique cutting).

Fig. 9. Gear transmission system.
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where, cp is planetary bearing between planetary gear and
carrier.

The torsional torques and transverse forces between
carrier of first stage and sun gear of second stage are:

Tc1s2 ¼ kc1s2 uc1 � us2ð Þ þ cc1s2 _uc1 � _us2
� � ð43Þ
Fxc1s2 ¼ kxc1s2 xc1 � xs2ð Þ þ cxc1s2 _xc1 � _xs2ð Þ ð44Þ

Fyc1s2 ¼ kyc1s2 yc1 � ys2ð Þ þ cyc1s2 _yc1 � _ys2ð Þ ð45Þ

where, c1s2 is carrier of first stage and sun gear of second
stage.

The torsion torques and transverse forces between
carrier of second stage and drum are:

Tc2d ¼ kc2d uc2 � udð Þ þ cc2d _uc2 � _ud
� � ð46Þ

Fxc2d ¼ kxc2d xc2 � xdð Þ þ cxc2d _xc2 � _xdð Þ ð47Þ

Fyc2d ¼ kyc2d yc2 � ydð Þ þ cyc2d _yc2 � _ydð Þ ð48Þ

where, c2d is carrier of second stage and drum, d is drum of
SCUG.
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The torsion torques and transverse forces between
motor and spur gear transmission are:

Tms ¼ kms um � u1ð Þ þ cms
_um � _u1

� � ð49Þ

Fxms ¼ kxms xm � x1ð Þ þ cxms _xm � _x1ð Þ ð50Þ

Fyms ¼ kyms ym � y1ð Þ þ cyms _ym � _y1ð Þ ð51Þ
where, ms is motor and spur gear transmission.

The torsion torques and transverse forces between spur
gears with same shaft are:

Tij ¼ kij um � u1ð Þ þ cij _um � _u1
� � ð52Þ

Fxij ¼ kxij xi � xj

� �þ cxij _xi � _xj

� � ð53Þ

Fyij ¼ kyij yi � yj

� �
þ cyij _yi � _yj

� �
ð54Þ

where ij represents gear 3 and 4, gear 7 and sun gear s1.

3.1.2 Dynamics model formulation

The equations for motor are:

me €xm þ Fxms ¼ 0 ð55Þ

me €ym þ Fyms ¼ 0 ð56Þ

Je
€um þ Txms ¼ Tin ð57Þ

wherem represents the motor andTin is the input torque of
the gear system.

The equations for gear 1 are:

m1 €x1 þ F12sin að Þ � Fxms þ Fx1 ¼ 0 ð58Þ

m1 €y1 þ F12cos að Þ � Fyms þ Fy1 ¼ 0 ð59Þ

J1
€u1 þ F 12R1 ¼ Tms: ð60Þ

The equations for gear 2 are:

m2 €x2 � F 12sin að Þ þ F 23sin að Þ þ Fx2 ¼ 0 ð61Þ

m2 €y2 � F 12cos að Þ þ F 23cos að Þ þ Fy2 ¼ 0 ð62Þ

J2
€u2 þ F 12R2 � F23R2 ¼ 0: ð63Þ

The equations for gear 3 are:

m3 €x3 � F 23sin að Þ þ Fx34 þ Fx3 ¼ 0 ð64Þ

m3 €y3 � F 23cos að Þ þ Fy34 þ Fy3 ¼ 0 ð65Þ
J3
€u3 þ F23R3 � T 34 ¼ 0: ð66Þ

The equations for gear 4 are:

m4 €x4 þ F 45sin að Þ � Fx34 þ Fx4 ¼ 0 ð67Þ

m4 €y4 þ F 45cos að Þ � Fy34 þ Fy4 ¼ 0 ð68Þ

J4
€u4 þ F45R4 � T 34 ¼ 0: ð69Þ

The equations for gear 5 are:

m5 €x5 � F 45sin að Þ þ F 56sin að Þ þ Fx5 ¼ 0 ð70Þ

m5 €y5 � F 45cos að Þ þ F 56cos að Þ þ Fy5 ¼ 0 ð71Þ

J5
€u5 þ F 45R2 � F56R2 ¼ 0: ð72Þ

The equations for gear 6 are:

m6 €x6 � F 56sin að Þ þ F 67sin að Þ þ Fx6 ¼ 0 ð73Þ

m6 €y6 � F 56cos að Þ þ F 67cos að Þ þ Fy6 ¼ 0 ð74Þ

J6
€u6 þ F 56R2 � F67R2 ¼ 0: ð75Þ

The equations for gear 7 (central gear) are:

m7 €x7 � F 67sin að Þ þ Fx7s1 þ Fx7 ¼ 0 ð76Þ

m7 €y7 � F 67cos að Þ þ Fy7s1 þ Fy7 ¼ 0 ð77Þ

J7
€u7 þ F67R3 � T 7s1 ¼ 0: ð78Þ

The equations of sun gear of first planetary transmission
stage are:

ms1 €xs1 þ
X3
j¼1

sin ’p1j þ a
� �

Fsp1j ¼ Fx7s1 ð79Þ

ms1 €ys1 þ
X3
j¼1

cos ’p1j þ a
� �

Fsp1j ¼ Fy7s1 ð80Þ

Js1
€us1 þ

X3
j¼1

Rs1Fsp1j ¼ Tx7s1: ð81Þ

The equations of planetary gears of first planetary
transmission stage are:

mp1j €xp1j � Fsp1jsin ’p1j þ a
� �þ Frp1jsin ’p1j � a

� �

�Fxcp1j ¼ 0 ð82Þ
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mp1j €yp1j � Fsp1jcos ’p1j þ a
� �� Frp1jcos ’p1j � a

� �
�Fycp1j ¼ 0 ð83Þ

Jp1j
€up1j þ Fsp1jRp1j � Frp1jRp1j ¼ 0: ð84Þ

The equations of ring gear of first planetary transmission
stage are:

mr1 €xr1 �
X3
j¼1

sin ’p1j � a
� �

Frp1j þ Fxr1 ¼ 0 ð85Þ

mr1 €yr1 þ
X3
j¼1

cos ’p1j � a
� �

Frp1j þ Fyr1 ¼ 0 ð86Þ

Jr1
€ur1 þ

X3
j¼1

Frp1jRr1 ¼ �Tr1 ð87Þ

where Tr1 is the braking torque of ring gear and Rr1 is the
radius of ring gear.

The equations of carrier of first planetary transmission
stage are:

mc1 €xc1 þ
X3
j¼1

Fxcp1j þ Fxc1s2 þ Fxb1c ¼ 0 ð88Þ

mc1 €yc1 þ
X3
j¼1

Fycp1j þ Fyc1s2 þ Fyb1c ¼ 0 ð89Þ

Jc1
€uc1 �

X3
j¼1

Fxcp1jRc1sin ’p1j

� �

þ
X3
j¼1

Fycp1jRc1cos ’p1j

� � ¼ �Tc1s2: ð90Þ

Here, Fxb1c, Fyb1c are bearing support stiffness of carrier.
The equations of sun gear of second planetary

transmission stage are:

ms2 €xs2 þ
X4
j¼1

sin ’p2j þ a
� �

Fsp2j ¼ Fxc1s2 ð91Þ

ms2 €ys2 þ
X4
j¼1

cos ’p2j þ a
� �

Fsp2j ¼ Fyc1s2 ð92Þ

Js2
€us2 þ

X4
j¼1

Rs2Fsp2j ¼ Tc1s2: ð93Þ
The equations of motion for planetary gears of second
planetary transmission stage are:

mp2j €xp2j � Fsp2jsin ’p2j þ a
� �þ Frp2jsin ’p2j � a

� �
�Fxcp2j ¼ 0 ð94Þ

mp2j €yp2j � Fsp2jcos ’p2j þ a
� �� Frp2jcos ’p2j � a

� �
�Fycp2j ¼ 0 ð95Þ

Jp2j
€up2j þ Fsp2jRp2j � Frp2jRp2j ¼ 0: ð96Þ

The equations for ring gear of second planetary transmis-
sion stage are:

mr2 €xr2 �
X4
j¼1

sin ’p2j � a
� �

Frp2j þ Fxr2 ¼ 0 ð97Þ

mr2 €yr2 þ
X4
j¼1

cos ’p2j � a
� �

Frp2j þ Fyr2 ¼ 0 ð98Þ

Jr2
€ur2 þ

X4
j¼1

Frp2jRr2 ¼ �Tr2 ð99Þ

where Tr2 is the braking torque of ring gear and Rr2 is the
radius of ring gear.

The equations for carrier of second planetary transmis-
sion stage are:

mc2 €xc2 þ
X4
j¼1

Fxcp2j þ Fxc2d þ Fxb2c ¼ 0 ð100Þ

mc2 €yc2 þ
X4
j¼1

Fycp2j þ Fyc2d þ Fyb2c ¼ 0 ð101Þ

Jc2
€uc2 �

X4
j¼1

Fxcp2jRc2sin ’p2j

� �

þ
X4
j¼1

Fycp2jRc2cos ’p2j

� � ¼ �Tc2d: ð102Þ

Here, Fxb2c, Fyb2c are bearing support stiffness of carrier.
The equations of drum are:

md €xd � Fxc2d ¼ �Fxt ð103Þ

md €yd � Fyc2d ¼ �Fyt ð104Þ

Jd
€ud�Tc2d ¼ �Tout: ð105Þ
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Mesh stiffness is described by the product of mean value
and time-varying periodically component, and the time-
varying component can be represented by Fourier series.

k tð Þ ¼ kav � k tð Þ ð106Þ

k tð Þ ¼ 1þ
XH
l¼1

alcosl 2pfit� gð Þ þ blsinl 2pfit� gð Þ	 


ð107Þ

al ¼ 2

lpcj
sin lp c � 1ð Þ½ �cos lZjcj

� � ð108Þ

bl ¼ �2

lpcj
sin lp c � 1ð Þ½ �sin lZjcj

� � ð109Þ

where k (t) includes kij, kspij and krpij; kav is mean value
corresponds to kij, kspij and krpij. i represents stage for both
spur and planetary gear transmissions. j represents gear
number in spur gear transmission, and planetary gear
number in planetary gear transmission. fi is mesh frequency
of the ith transmission stage. cj is the position angle. cj is
the theoretical involute contact ratio for gear meshes. g is
the relative phase between gear meshes and the arbitrarily
chosen mesh (here, the chosen mesh is first sun-planetary
mesh gsi1= 0, i=1,2).

Mesh stiffness and transmission error are two main
high-frequency excitations for CUGH and the values of
them depend on mesh phases. A variety of investigations
has shown the powerful impact of mesh phasing on the
dynamic characteristics of gear system. Therefore, obtain-
ing the mesh phases of all gear meshes is essential. The
value of relative mesh phase g differs depending on
arbitrarily chosen gear mesh (first sun-planetary mesh
gs1= 0) and meshing modes. Hence, g includes 3 forms:
gsn= grn represents relative phase between nth sun/ring-
planetary gear mesh and first sun/ring-planetary gear
mesh; gio represents relative phase between different gear
meshes on one gear. gio includes gioj (jth spur gear) and gioij
(ith stage jth planetary gear); gj (j+1) represents relative
phase between the reference teeth of gears mounted on the
same shaft. Parker [28] investigated these mesh phasing
relationships intensively, but the gP in his paper, which is
the proportion of mesh period, can’t be used in the
expression of k (t). Hence, the relationship between gP and
g is proposed in this paper as:

g ¼ gP

fi
� vj: ð110Þ

Here, vj is angular velocity of gear j (jth spur gear or ith
stage jth planetary gear).

Proportional mesh damping in gear meshes are:

c ¼ 2j
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kav= mð Þ

p
: ð111Þ

Here, m is sum mass of a pair of gears in mesh. A constant
damping ratio j=0.07 is employed as Kahraman used in
reference [26].
Transmission error excitations caused by manufactur-
ing deviations can also be represented by Fourier series and
contain the same harmonic orders and phasing relation-
ships as time-varying mesh stiffness.

e tð Þ ¼ eav þ
XH
l¼1

klcosl 2pfit� gð Þ þ plsinl 2pfit� gð Þ	 

:

ð112Þ

Here, eav is mean transmission error of gear mesh;
p
kl2

+pl2 is the amplitude of the lth harmonic transmission
error.

Hence, the mass and stiffness matrices of gear
transmission system can be given as:

M ¼ Mg þMc þMdK ¼ Kg þ Ks þ Kt: ð113Þ

Here,Mg,Mc,Md are mass matrices for gears, carriers and
drum. M is a diagonal matrix; Kg, Ks, Kt are stiffness
matrices for gear meshes, supporting and torsion connec-
tion shafts. Matrix assembly method for M and K can be
found in literature [25], and damping matrices C share the
same form as K.

The dynamic model of gear transmission system can be
written in matrices form as:

M €x tð Þ þ C _x tð Þ þKx tð Þ ¼ F tð Þ: ð114Þ

According to design parameters of coal shearer cutting unit
gearbox, constants in dynamic model such as mass,
moment of inertia, mean value of mesh stiffness, bearing
stiffness, shaft stiffness, cutting forces on drum, can be
determined and shown in Appendix A.

Figure 10 shows force on bearing holes of CUGH
calculated by proposed dynamics model. It can be seen
that times of load application vary with gear transmis-
sion stage, and times order from the most to the least is
as follows: first spur gear transmission stage > second
spur gear transmission stage>first planetary gear
transmission stage > second planetary gear transmission
stage. Time-variant mesh stiffness and transmission
error are the source of excitation of the gear transmission
system due to the shape of vibration response curve. The
force of Y direction of second planetary gear transmis-
sion stage is largest and the peak value is 702.5 KN. It is
worth noting that although force on bearing holes of
planetary gear transmission are larger than spur gear
transmission, the times of load application is less. Hence,
the low reliability part in CUGH needs further
investigation to determine.
4 Dynamics characteristics of CUGH

4.1 Finite element model

FE model for gearbox housing is established in terms of
actual structure of MG500-1180/WD’s CUGH, as shown in



Fig. 10. Force on bearing holes of CUGH. (a) X direction of first spur gear transmission stage. (b) Y direction of first spur gear
transmission stage. (c) X direction of second spur gear transmission stage. (d) Y direction of second spur gear transmission stage. (e) X
direction of first planetary gear transmission stage. (f) Y direction of first planetary gear transmission stage. (g) X direction of second
planetary gear transmission stage. (h) Y direction of second planetary gear transmission stage.
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Figure 11. There are 178123 elements (Solid 185 in
ANSYS) and 312564 nodes in FE model. Young’s elastic
modules, yield limit, Poisson’s ratio and density of
CUGH are 200GPa, 300 Mpa, 0.3, and 7800 kg/m3.
Condensed nodes, which are rigidly connected with
bearing/articulated holes, are established by ANSYS in
the center of bearing/articulated locations for applying
external forces. Stochastic cutting forces, external forces on
articulated holes and bearing holes are applied on FEmodel
using transient dynamics analysis module in ANSYS.
Simulation time is 2s in this paper due to limited
computational capacity and high meshing frequencies in
gear transmission system.

4.2 Results and experimental validation

Stochastic cutting forces on drum are obtained by proposed
model, as shown in Figure 7. Forces on articulated holes
and bearing holes are obtained by complete machine
dynamics model and gear transmission dynamic model, as
shown in Figures 8–10. Apply these forces on articulated
holes and bearing holes of CUGH finite element (FE)
model, and then dynamic response of CUGH can be
obtained.

Experiment, which can simulate realistic working
conditions of coal shearer, is the best way for validating
theoretical models. The coal cutting experiment of coal
shearer is based on National Energy Mining Equipment
Laboratory (Fig. 1) which has the same fully-mechanized
mining equipment (coal shearer, scraper conveyor, etc.)
with coal mines.

Test procedure was designed in terms of the realistic
long-wall mining procedure, as shown in Figure 12. The
left CUGH firstly went oblique cutting from right to left
with constant traction speed 1.5m/min and cutting
depth range was 0–600mm, while the right CUGH did
Fig. 11. FE model for CUGH.

Fig. 12. Coal c
not cut the coal wall. Traction speed increased after left
CUGH went out of oblique cutting. Then the right
CUGH went oblique cutting with traction speed range
1.5m/min to 5m/min and cutting depth range 0–
600mm. After the right CUGH went out of oblique
cutting, traction speed decreased from 5m/min to 0m/
min with constant cutting depth 600mm. Sensors are
arranged near bearing holes of spur gear and planetary
gear transmission for obtaining three-directional accel-
eration, as shown in Figure 13. Sample frequency of
sensors is 8500Hz due to the high meshing frequencies for
gear transmission system.

Figure 14 shows the measured acceleration results of
coal cutting experiment. Here, the peak values of
acceleration in these working conditions are selected
for comparing the results of theoretical dynamics model
and experiment: (1) straight line cutting, traction speed
5/min, cutting depth 600mm (spur and planetary gear
transmission); (2) oblique cutting, traction speed 1.5m/
min, cutting depth 100mm, 300mm (spur and planetary
gear transmission). Table 4 shows the direct comparison
between measured and predicted results for validating
the accuracy of theoretical dynamics model. It can be
seen that both the pick amplitudes of working conditions
in straight line cutting as well as oblique cutting agree
well. The largest relative deviation is 16.67% due to a
certain amount of error for sensors measuring and
theoretical modeling. Hence, the lumped mass dynamics
model of cutting unit gearbox proposed here is quite
accurate in predicting dynamics response of CUGH in
spite of the fact that this model employs many
assumptions.

To make the validation of proposed dynamic model
more convincing, peak values of vertical acceleration in
oblique cutting is directly compared. Traction speed in this
comparison is 1.5m/min, while cutting depth range is 0–
600mm. Results of spur and planetary gear transmission
are shown in Figure 15. Green lines represent measured
results and blue lines represent predicted results. It can be
seen that the trend of measured results agree well with
predicted results.
4.3 Dynamics characteristics of CUGH
4.3.1 Power spectral density of CUGH’s acceleration
results

The frequency analysis of the vibration response of gearbox
region near planetary gear transmission is studied for
obtaining the resonance characteristics of CUGH.Figure 16
utting process.



Fig. 14. Measured vibration response. (a) planeta

Fig. 13. Locations of sensors.
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shows the power spectral densities of accelerations. It can
be seen that dominant frequencies of CUGH’s vibration
response are 950Hz, 1250Hz and 1400Hz. However, these
dominant frequencies are not necessarily natural frequen-
cies of CUGH. They may be gear meshing frequencies,
frequency multiplication and their coupled frequencies.
Hence, natural characteristics of CUGH, which contains
natural frequencies and natural vibration modes, should be
analyzed for identifying whether these dominant frequen-
cies (950Hz, 1250Hz and 1400Hz) can cause resonance of
CUGH.

4.3.2 Natural characteristics of CUGH

Finite elementmodel of CUGHhas been established before,
as shown in Figure 11. ANSYS finite element software is
used for obtaining natural characteristics of CUGH.
Figure 17 shows the natural characteristics of CUGH. It
can be seen that the 15th order natural frequency 914Hz is
ry gear transmission. (b) spur gear transmission.



Table 4. Comparison between measured and predicted peak amplitudes.

Straight line
(spur gear)

Straight line
(planetary
gear)

Oblique
(100mm,
planetary gear)

Oblique
(100mm,
spur gear)

Oblique
(300mm,
planetary gear)

Oblique
(300mm,
spur gear)

Predicted results(mm/s2) 110 119 45 60 58 76
Measured results(mm/s2) 125 137 48 72 67 84
Relative deviation 12% 13.13% 6.25% 16.67% 13.43% 9.52%

Fig. 15. Comparison between predicted and measured acceleration. (a) Spur gear transmission. (b) Planetary gear transmission.

Fig. 16. Power spectral density (PSD). (a) 100mm cutting depth. (b) 600mm cutting depth.
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close to dominant frequency 950Hz (a), the 23th order
natural frequency 1248Hz is close to dominant frequency
950Hz (b), the 27th order natural frequency 1391Hz is
close to dominant frequency 950Hz (c). Hence, resonance
of CUGHwill occur when excitation frequencies are close to
dominant frequencies.
4.3.3 Excitation frequencies of CUGH

The source of excitation of CUGH is gear meshing
frequencies of gear transmission system and cutting forces
on drum. The frequencies of cutting forces on drum are
lower than 5Hz, and impossible to cause resonance of



Fig. 17. Natural characteristics of CUGH. (a) 15th order; (b) 23th order; (c) 27th order.
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Table 5. Characteristic frequencies of cutting gearbox.

Transmission stage First spur
gear stage
(fz1)

Second spur
gear stage
(fz2)

First planetary
gear stage
(fm1)

Second planetary
gear stage
(fm2)

Motor rotation
frequency(fr)

Meshing frequency(Hz) 686 463 178 30 24.5
Double frequency (Hz) 1372 926 356 60 49

Fig. 18. FFT spectra for vibration response of planetary gear
transmission.
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CUGH. Hence, gear meshing frequencies and their coupling
frequencies can be the source of excitation for the resonance
of CUGH. Here, coupling frequencies occur due to the
superposition of meshing forces in different gear transmis-
sion stages, and coupling frequencies in gear transmission
system are found in the research of some scholars [29–31].
Frequency coupling can increase the number of excitation
frequency and the probability of resonance for CUGH.
Based on transmission system parameters provided by
factory, the meshing frequencies of straight tooth gear
transmission are:

fz ¼ nz=60 ð115Þ
where n and z are rotation speed of gear axis (r/min) and
the number of teeth.

The meshing frequencies of planetary gear transmission
are:

fx ¼ fb � fc ¼ fa � fbð Þ � za ð116Þ
where za, fb, fa are teeth number of ring gear, teeth number
of sun gear, rotation frequency of carrier, rotation
frequency of sun gear axis.

The characteristic frequencies of cutting gearbox
transmission system are shown in Table 5.
Figure 18 shows the FFT spectrum for vibration
response of gearbox region near planetary gear trans-
mission. It can be seen that dominant frequencies �
950 Hz, 1250 Hz and 1400Hz, are close to double
frequencies and coupling frequencies of gear meshing
frequencies (2� fz2, 2� fz2 + 2� fm1, 2� fz1). Dominant
frequencies are close to both gear meshing frequencies
and CUGH’s natural frequencies. Therefore, vibration
caused by gear meshing is the source of resonance of
CUGH.
4.3.4 Influence factors of frequency coupling

The influence rules of cutting forces on gear meshing
frequency coupling phenomenon in planetary and spur
gear transmission are investigated in this paper.
Figure 19 shows the frequency domain response of
planetary transmission. It can be seen that characteristic
frequencies such as fz2, 2fz2 + 2fm1, 2fz1, 2fz2 appear in the
first stage of planetary transmission. There are 4
coupling frequencies when the cutting depth is
100mm, and this number decreases to 3 and 2 when
cutting depth increases to 300mm and 600mm. There-
fore, gear meshing frequency coupling phenomenon of
planetary transmission reduces with the cutting force on
drum. Figure 20 shows the frequency domain response of
spur gear transmission. It can be seen that more coupling
frequencies than planetary gear transmission are found in
spur gear transmission such as fz1, 2fz2, 2fz1, 2fz2 + 2fm1,
2fz1 + fz2. The number of coupling frequencies keeps
unchanged with the increase of cutting force. Hence,
cutting force can’t influence gear meshing frequency
coupling of spur gear transmission.
4.3.5 Failure mechanism analysis based on dynamics
results

As mentioned in Section 1 “Introduction”, fracture failure
is the main and severe failure mode of CUGH. Figure 21
illustrates a typical fracture failure for CUGH. It can be
seen that a large fracture occurs in planetary gear
transmission part. According to the results of this paper,
dominant frequencies of CUGH are 950Hz, 1250Hz and
1400Hz. Gear meshing frequencies are close to dominant
frequencies and can cause resonance of CUGH in terms of
the study of Section 4.3.3. Mode shapes of these dominant
frequencies are shown in Figure 17, and it can be seen that



Fig. 19. Frequency coupling of planetary transmission. (a) 100mm cutting depth; (b) 300mm cutting depth; (c) 600mm cutting
depth.
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planetary gear transmission part is bearing both
torsional shearer stress and tensile. When these stresses
exceed limit, fracture failure will occur, as shown in
Figure 21.
5 Conclusions
–
 Complete machine dynamics model for coal shearer is
firstly established in this paper for obtaining external
force on articulated holes (connecting part between
CUGH and other parts of coal shearer) caused by
complete machine vibration. Calculation model for
stochastic cutting forces on drum is established as
external load of both complete machine and gear
transmission dynamics models. It is worth noting that
stochastic cutting force model on drum in oblique cutting
is firstly established in this paper.
–
 Dynamics model for gear transmission system in coal
shearer cutting unit gearbox is established for obtaining
external force on bearing holes of CUGH caused by gear
meshing. Results show that times of load application
order from the most to the least is as follows: first spur
gear transmission stage> second spur gear transmission
stage > first planetary gear transmission stage > second
planetary gear transmission stage. Forces of planetary
gear transmission are larger than spur gear transmis-
sion. Dynamic response calculated by theoretical
dynamics model and finite element model agrees well
with measured results conducted by coal cutting
experiment.
–
 Dominant frequencies of CUGH are 950Hz, 1250Hz and
1400Hz. They are close to both gear meshing frequencies
and CUGH’s natural frequencies. Therefore, vibration
caused by gear meshing is the source of resonance of
CUGH. Cutting forces on drum can’t cause resonance.
–
 Number of coupling frequencies of planetary transmis-
sion reduces with the cutting forces on drum. More
coupling frequencies than planetary gear transmission are
found inspurgeartransmissionandthenumberofcoupling
frequencies keeps unchanged with the increase of cutting
forces. Hence, cutting forces can’t influence gear meshing
frequency coupling of spur gear transmission.



Fig. 20. Frequency coupling of spur gear transmission. (a) 100mm cutting depth; (b) 300mm cutting depth; (c) 600mm cutting
depth.

Fig. 21. Fracture failure in CUGH.
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